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f'ref ace 

'Jhe theme of the present study trespasses somewhat the ground 
treated by the previous ones published in this series - i t 
<:JOes beyona the Austrian border and puts its focus on a tropi
cal proäuct • But it is certainly within the realm of the Fede
ral Institute of A9ricultural hconomics to study problems of 
worlä agriculture, and at times already problems in developin9 
countries have been delt with. 

A major contribution to developin9 countries is certainly the 
eciucation ahd training of their pe:tsonnel, particularly in 
asriculture. Aä.herin~ to the aims of the North-South dialogue, 
the Federal Institute of Agricultural ~conomics agreea to pass 
on its know-how and. research tools to post-9raduate students 
within · the limits of time constraints anci for the sake of 
scientific werk. l'.ir. Aäuaei ,"/wrw.h graduateci from the Agricul
ture Faculty of the University of Kumasi, Ghana, and was 
awarded a research assistantship for one year to carry out 
this stud~· from the Austrian F~clE::r·aZ Mirtitit'l''J:i f'or s~-ience u.nd 
ReB<::;cJJ:~c:;h and the Federai Ministry of Foreign Aff air'S out of. 
funds allocatea towarä assistance to developim~ countries. ~·or 

this we express our thanks. without this financial· contribu
tion this inqu:i:-ry into the international market tor tne rcost 
irnportant ex~ort product of Ghana's agriculture would not have 
Leen possible. 

ßt the .t,ederal Institute of ayricultural ~conomics 

i•1r. K.M.O'l"tner provided instruction in methodology, the con
ce~tual framework and counsel throuyhout the analysis which is 
9rdteiulll' acknowle<i4:1eci.. we hope that not only the concrete 
results of the study before us are ot use to the further 
äevelopment of ~hana 's agriculture but even mo.re so will be """ / 
once he is bac.k in his homeland - the knowledse and. s.kills 
L".ir.~fumah ac':s_uireä here. 

:t:>art II. of the present stuci:y" was ori9inally published by the 
Quarterl,y Journat· of l'nternationaZ Ag?1icu'lture (Berlin), Volu
me 25 (1986), No.4, and its editor has kindly given permission 
for a reprint in this series. 

Vienna, November 1986 Hans A tforJJ:J, director 
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Vorwort 

Die voialiegende Arbeit fätit thematisah etüKls aus dem Rahmen 
der bisherigen PUblikationen dieser Sdhriftenreihe - aie geht 
über die Grenzen ~sterPeiaha hinaus und befaßt aiah mit einem 
tropisahen 'Pr'odukt. Es gehört abe'!' durehaus zu den Aufgaben 
der 'Rundesanstal t für Agrorwirtsehaft, siah mit Frage·n. · dei1 
Weltlanduri'f'tsahaft auseinanderzusetzen, und ea zvurden sehon 
bishe'f' vereinzelt 'Pr'obleme in Erttwiaklungsländern behandelt. 

"Fline wesentliche Hilfe für Entwiaklungaländer iat sicher die 
Verbesserung der Ausbildung ihrer Faahkräfte, besonders Jener 
der Landtcri'f'tsehaft. Im 8inne des No-rad-süd-!Jialoges hat aiah 
die IJundesanstalt jür AgrarlU'irtschaft bereit erklärt„ ihre 
Kenntnisse und mssenscha.ftliahen Methoden an RJst-GPaduate
Studenten im Rahmen der zur Verarügung stehenden Zeit in Form 
von urissensahaftlichen Arbeiten üJeiterzugeben. HerT Adusei 
Jumah ist Absolvent der landwirtschaftlichen Fakultät der Uni
versität Kumasi, Ghana, und erhielt vom österreichischen Bun
desministerium für Wissenschaft und Forschung bzw. Bundesmini
sterium für Auswärtige Angelegenheiten ein einjähriges Fo'f'-' 
sdhungsstipendium aus Fnturicklungshilfemitteln zur Du'!'ahfüh
rung dieser A't'beit, wfür an dieser Stelle gedankt sei. Ohne 
diese finanzielle Hilfe wäre die Urtteiasuchung des intePn.atio
nalen f.brktes des für Chana's Iandwi'f'tsahaft wichtigsten E:rr 
portproduktes nieht möglich gewesen. 

An der Bundesanstalt jür. Agraruriratschaft hat He PP 
Dipl .-Ing. K. M.Ortner die FJlnjuh-raung in die Methodik, d1:e EP-
s tel Zung des l(onze ptes und die beratende Betreuung bei der 
TJurah.,f"üh.r»unp ile-P TlntePsunhung in dankenswe-rater Weise übemom
men. l!:s ist zu hoffen, daß nicht nur das voPtiegende kon'l<Pete 
EPgebnis der untersuchuna eine Hilfe in der weiteren Entwick
lung der Landunrtsahaft Ghana' s darstellt, sondern noah viel 
mehr die von Herrn Jumah hier ePiAXJ'!'benen Kenntnisse und Fähig
keiten, wenn er in sein Heimatland zurückgekehrt sein wird. 

Der zweite Teil deP vorliegenden Publikation 1.iRA:Pde e-rastmals im 
Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture, Berlin, 
Heft 4/1986 veröffentliaht, und die Redak·tion hat freundli
cherweise einem Abdruck in unse'!'er 8ahriftenreihe zugestimmt. 

Wien, im NovembeP 1988 Dipl.-Ing.Hans Alfons 
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Part I ... THE INTERNATIONAL LOCOA MAkKl::.T 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Locoa pla}'S an important role in international agricultural 
trade. YOUNG (1984) in a tribute to LINNA!!.Ub for 9ivin9 cocoa 
i ts present name 'Iheobroma, wrote: "Long before your time the 
beans of that equatorial tree nourisheci ima~ination ana body. 
'I'ociay, the.l'· nourish a multibillion-dollar industry as well. 11 

A look at the histor.l' of cocoa trade to date reveals that 
Y"OUNG · is not far from the truth. Cocoa has turned from a 
ritual beverae;,e of l\'.Lesoamerican (Central America) royalty, a 
form of money, to an i~ternationally traded commoäity. 

Cocoa provides the mainstay of the economies of most countries 
which ,l:)roäuce this crop. E'or example, data provideä by TULLEY 
anci GWYhR {19f:i7) indicated that 85 percent ot Ghana's total 
ex!)orts was in cocoa. In ·1978 it accounted for 42 percent of 
the value of Cameroon 's main expert anci 65 percent in Ghana 
(PIPhk 1960). Ghana still depends heavily on her cocoa inau
str:t• 

In the develope.d countries, cocoa is an irnportant ingreäient 
in many fooä proäucts, a aistinctive flavour and the basis of 
an industry which provides sophisticated jobs. 

'l"he ec·onomic importance of cocoa has given rise to strong 
activity in nlan}'· <iisciplines of aevelopment ana research, 
especially in agronomy. Social scientists, particularly histo
rians anci anthropologists also have been much concerned. with 
the role of cocoa in the socio-economic lives of son1e cocoa· 
proäucers (h•S• ~JAI, 1933). Numerous works about diverse pro
blems related to cocoa exist today. 

'l:he 9eneral objective of the study is to examine the history 
of cocoa tracie ana to analyse the dynamics of the internatio
nal cocoa market from 1950 to 1983. 1l;he study embraces cocoa 
,l:)roäuction anä expert, import and consumption, the price si
tuation and trends as well as trade ana traae .regulations. lt 
also incluäes information about the cultivation and processing 
of the crop to help understand the nature and workings of the 
market. 
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2 HISTORY OF COCOA TRAD~ 

Cocoa is said to have originated in the Amazon or Orinoco 
basin about 4, 000 years ago (YOUNG 1984). The crop probably 
found its way northwards to Central Anterica where the Mayas 
and then the AZteks lived through wars. CultiVation and the 
uses of cocoa were developed by the Mayas and Azteks · a lortg 
time before the Europeans arrived in the New World. Cocoa 
beans were used as a form of currency and as a prestigi_ous 
arotnatic drink. 

Christopher Columbus was the first E:uropean to come across 
cocoa when he landed in what is present day NicaragUa on his 
fourth voyage to the New World in 1502 (PIPER 1980). However, 
he showed no irtterest in the crop. Twa decades later, Henan 
Cortes, another Spaniard, very much impressed by the royalty 
which the Azteks associated with „xocoatl" (t.he drink prepared 
from cocoa beans) artd the importance öf cocoa beans as · a form 
of money; helped to spread this outstanding tropical crop to 
the carribean artd Africa and brought the first cocoa bean to 
:Europe in 1s2a. 

In 1605, Charles de L'ECt..USE (Clusius) for the first time 
döctirt\ented cocoa in botanidal literature tinder the natne Cacao 
fructus. Later; LINNAEUS (1137) introduced cocoa to his clas
sification and gave it a new name, Thedbroma { 11 food for the 
gods" l • 

In the 1 7th cent ury, cocoa bec ame known throughout Europe. 
Chocolate made its debut in the court of Paris in 1615, when 
Louis of France got married to Ann of Austria (PIPER). The use 
of cocoa in confectionaries was also sp:teading and by the 
middle of 1670 London Coffee Shops were sei:'Ving •• Spanish" 
chocolate cakes. However;- it was not until 1704, when Frede
rick I of Prussia imposed a tax oh chocolate imports, that 
cocoa became a commodity. With chocolate gaining such reputa
tion, other guropeans set up their own plantations. The Eng--
1 ish, Dutch and French established plantation.s in thelr colo
nies (Trinidad, Santo Domingo, Java, Ceylon; etc.). The 
Spanish also established more plantations, notably in the 
Philippines (see BARTH 1945). -

Cocoa went back to the New Worid after i t had become very 
popular in Eu.rope, and in 1765 a choco1ate factory was 
established in Massachusetts Bay Colony (YOUNG). Europe•s 
f irst chocolate factory was established later; in 1780, in 
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Barcelona, Spain - the cocoa industry had begun (PIPER). Up to 
this time, the Spanish-speaking world was still in control of 
the cocoa and chocolate trade. 

The 19th century saw a great leap in the cocoa industry. In 
1828, Conrad van Routen, a Dutch chemist, isolated cocoa 
butter and made qhocolate powder (YOUNG). Solid chocolate 
appeared later in 1847 (YOUNG) when I.S.Fry and Sons, an 
English firm now merged wi th Cadbury, added c'ocoa but ter and 
sugar . to a paste of ground beans. The Swiss were also progres
sive.ly becoming important. Daniel ·Peter, a Swiss, launched the 
first milk chocolate on the market in 1ary5 (YOUNG). In 1876 he 
held a patent for the manufacturing of this product (PRETSCHER 
1979). Another Swiss, Rudolf Lindt, in 1879, discovered that 
the stirring and treating of malten chocolate for some days 
has a decisive effect on the quality and taste of chocolate 
( FINCKE 1965). This technique is employed extensively by the 
chocolate industry. 

One irrtportant factor for the rise in the demand for cocoa in 
the second half of the 19th century was the advent of the 
industrial revolution. More eff icient processing maqhines made 
chocolate production cheaper than hand-made chocolates. Smal
ler hand-made ohocolate factories rnerged into larger mechani
cally operated ones, reaping the advantages of economies of 
scale. For example in England the firm Tuke which produced 
hand-made chocolates from 1785 to 1860 went industrial and 
became H.I.Rowntree and Co.Ltd. which until today is a giant 
chocolate producer of England ( FINCKE). Similar trends took 
place in Switzerland, Gennany and the u.s.A. 

Another factor which contributed to the rise in the consump
tion of cocoa was the imprOV'ed transportation system in the 
19th century (PRETSCHER 1979). With the help of railway and 
steamer, bulk transportation became possible and led to lower 
prices of cocoa products for consumers and, consequently, to a 
rise in the demand for these commodities. 

The combined effect of processing and transportation was a 
rise in demand which the original cocoa producers could not 
satisfy. For this reason, the colonizers ( English, French, 
Germans, etc.) stepped up cocoa production in their colonies 
(Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, Ivory Coast, etc.). The British 
were particularly f avoured because their West African colonies 
(Gold Coast and Nigeria) offered ideal climatic conditions for 
cocoa production. However, unlike the large-scale plantation 
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0 system•• in Central and South America, cocoa production in 
West Africa was accomplished by the private small~scale indi
genous farmers. 

Private cocoa purchasin9 organizatiohs (Cadbury and Fry, Uni
ted Africart Coinpany; etc.) were established ih the British 
colonies and offered competitive prices. rrhe competing demand 
and the ensueing ma:tket prices of fered by the purchasin9 
agents caused a boost in cocoa production in the colonies. 
Cocoa farmin9 becams a profitable enterprise relative to other 
farming activities and, since access to the land was easy, 
more people entered into its production. EV'er since, the West 
African region is holding a dominant position in world cocoa 
productioh. 
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3 CULTIVATION AND PROCESSING OF COCOA 

3.1 The aoaoa ptant 

The cocoa tree thrives only 20 degrees above and below the 
equator in moist tropical climates. The tree requires an 
average annual temperature of at least 22°C and an annual 
rainfall of 150 cm. The tree has a dianeter of about 25 cm, is 
of light and pQrous wood and can attain a height of 10 to 
15 m. For easy harvesting, however, the height is controlled 
betwe.en 6 and 8 m. 

Its flowers which are red, grow in cultures and are formed all 
over the stem. The fruits are also formed all c:Ner the stem on 
stronq branches. Out of the 10,000 to 50,000 flowers which are 
formed per tree per year only about 20 to SO fruits develop. 
The· fruits can be formed any time of the year and take about 
20 to 22 wee:its to grow and an additional 2 to 4 weeks to 
ripen. 

The fruits are initially green and becane yellow, sometimes 
with red stripes or spots. Some varieties are crimsin-red when 
they ripen. 'Thefruit is about 10 to 25 cm long, 5 to 10 cm at 
the greatest diameter and weighs between 300 to 500 g. The 
shell · is also · about 15 to 20 cm · thick. Each frui t contains 
about 25 to 60 white to bluish tonsil-like seeds. Usually each 
tree · produces about 2 kg of seeds per year. However, at bumper 
harvests 1 O to 12 kg· can be obtained. 

Cocoa is mainly grown out of the seed between maize and banana 
or plantain crops. The plantain and banana plants later pro
vide shade for the cocoa. Cocoa grows well under the shade of 
other trees and it is not unusual to find cocoa plantations 
with shade trees. 

Under good cultural practices there are about 400 trees to a 
hectare of land. Good plantings yield 600 to 900 kg of beans 
per . harvest per hectare and at times up to 1, 200. The cocoa 
tree takes about 3 years to fruit. However, through research, 
varieties which take 18 months (Ghana) to fruit have been 
developed. 

3.2 Botanioat otassifioation 

Cocoa belongs to the genus Theobroma and f amily Stercu
liaceae. The present universally used name Cacao is, however, 
derived directly from the Nahuatl "cacahuatl" or "cacahoatl" 
(see CUATRECASAS 1964). 
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Theobrcma has about 20 varieties and sub-varieties (see'WURZI
GER 1985). However, 4 varieties are of great importance! ~heo
brcma Cacao Line in Venezuela and Ceylon, Theobroma sphaero
carpa Chevalier of San Thome, Theobroma pentagona Bernoulli in 
Guatemala and Mexico and Theobroma leiocarpa Bernoulli in the 
West Indies and West Africa. 

In general, these varieties have been divided into 3 main 
groups: Criollo, Forastero and the Trinitario groups, respec
tbrely. The Criollo group used to be grown. in Mexico, Central 
America and Venezuela. Its beans are white and fleshy. The 
pods which tend to be elongated with a sharp point and deep 
ridges, are red or green before they ripen. The criollo is 
prone to diseases, its yield is low and its cul tivation is 
dying out. It accounts for about 1 O percent or less of world 
output of cocoa beans. 

Forastero originated from the Amazon. Cocoa of West Africa, 
Brazil, Ecuador and most cultivars of central and southern 
America belang to this group. Forastero cocoa accounts for 
more than 80 percent of world output of cocoa .(PIPER 1980). 
Forastero is characterized by fairly flat beans that are 
violet when fresh. Its pods are variable in shape ( ov(\ll 1 with 
few or no ridges), are mostly green but yellow when ripe and 
has a thick and woody cortex. The most common cul tiv ars are 
the Amelonado of West Africa, the •i common" cocoa of Brazil and 
the "cocoa nacional" or Arriba of Ecuador. 

The Trinitario group is a hybrid of the Criollo and Forastero 
and accounts for about 15 percent of world cocoa production. 
Trinitario is found mainly in countries where Criollo used to 
dominate (Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, Columbia, 
Venezuela and Ecuador). 

3.3 Praoaessing 

The cocoa fruits ripen throtighout the year• There are two main 
harvesting seasons: The "main cropli season which is from octo
ber to March and the 0 mid crop•i season which is from March to 
October. Only ripe fruits are harvested. The ripeness of the 
fruits can be determinated by the color. When fully 'ripe, most 
fruits are yellow. OVerripe fruits are dark yellow to orange. 

In Ghana about 80 percent of the frui ts are harvested in the 
"main crop" season ( see PRETSCHER 1981 ) • This is because in 
Ghana, October to March is the dry season which offers the 
best conditions for the drying of cocoa. In Brazil, however, 
the harvest is equally distributed between the two seasons. 
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The fruits are harvested with a cutlass. For fruits which are 
very high up the tree, a lang pole with a scythe attacted to 
it is used. The fruits are split open and the beans are re
moved with the fingers.and put into containers. 

The fresh beans are poured on plantain leaves, heaped and then 
covered for 6 to 8 days. 'l'his process is known as 11 heap" fer
mentation. In certain areas (Ghana), the "Tray Method" is used 
( see WURZIGER) • In the "Tray Method", the cocoa is fermented 
in trays instead of on plantain or banana leaves. The fermen
tation is to give the cocoa its characteristic flavour. 

The fermented cocoa beans contain about 60 % water. In order 
for the beans to store well, the water content must be lower 
than 8 %. The drying is gradual, occurs under temperatures of 
between 30°C to 40°C and lasts 7 days or more. The cocoa beans 
are usually dried on mats and are covered at night and during 
rainfall. 

Cocoa beans 

J, 
cieaning 

roasting 

shellin9 

! 
!!.!!?!. (large fragments) 

'! 
heat and 9rindin9 

Chocolate liquor 

high pressureA 
Cocoa butter Chocolate press cake 

+ suqar, milk 1 
nuts etc. 

lGrinding 

Cocoa powder 

white chocolate 

hardening 

Baking chocolate 

+ cocoa butter., sugar, 

milk, nuts etc. 

warm motion and 

Chocolate 
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The dried bearts are cleaned and shelled. Then they are shat~ 

tered into large fragments (nibs) and subjected to heat and 
grindirtg pressure to produce chocolate liquor, which is a 
thick, dark paste. The chocolate liquor forms the base for all 
chöcolate and cocoa products. 

When hardened, chocolate liquor becomes baking chocolate. If 
chocolate liquor is further subjected to high pre_ssure, docoa 
but.ter ( antber liquid) could be extracted and the residual, 
chocolate press cake, becomes cocoa powder whert ground. - If 
ch:>colate liquor is blended with cocoa butter, sugar, milk and 
some other i1l9redients; solid chocolate is obtained. If only 
cocoa butter but no chocolate liquor is used in the process, 
white chocolate is obtained. 
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4 PRODUCTION 

The production of cocoa is geographically heavily localized 
(see Appendix 1). Important producing areas are the tropical 
zones .:of North, Central and South America (Latin America), 
West Africa, South East Asia and Oceania. Of the over SO coun
tries .which produce this crop, 15 produce it in substantial 
quantities, accountinng for about 95 percent of total world 
production. Five countries - Ivory Coast (400,000 tonnes in 
1983) , :· Brazil (346, 000), Ghana ( 160, 000), Nigeria ( 150, 000) 
and Cameroon (90,000) ~ together accounted for about 75 per
cent of the world production in 1983. 

TABLE 1: Production of cocoa beans in regions 1950-1983 
(in 1,000 tonnes) 

World West Latin Asia and 
Africa* America Oceania 

1950 780 453 262 8 

--- ~---„-- -- ··- ·- ·- ·- """-"- -- - ·- - - ··- ·- ·- ~-

1955 835 489 295 12 
1960 .1, 200 804 320 19 

---- ....__ _ - ·- - - --·-·-- ,.._._ -- ·- - - - ···- - ·- --
1965 1, 218 791 326 30 
1970 1, 461 988 352 42 

--- ~-- -- ··- - - -- - ~- - ~- - - - - - -- ·- ·- -
1971 1, 592 1,075 389 45 
1972 1,450 949 382 48 
1973 1, 354 877 369 44 
1974 1,504 955 433 55 
1975 1,550 917 510 61 

--- ~- ·- ·- - - - -- „_ - - -- „_ - - - -- - ·- ··- -
1976 1, 373 801 455 63 
1977 1,490 881 496 39 
1978 1,482 848 513 67 
1979 1, 621 952 534 76 
1980 1,687 937 553 98 

--- 1--- - · - - -

- „ __ - - ·- ~- - - -- - _„_ . ___ 
1981 1, 726 1,003 565 94 
1982 1,589 803 625 102 
1983 1,557 800 580 102 

___ „ ______ _....,. __ • _ ___ „ _____ 

* West Africa: Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast and 
Nigeria 

Source: FAO Production Year Books. 1950-1983. 
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Fran 1950 to 1983, the world's cocoa production increased frOil\ 
780 1 000 to 1,557,000 tonnes (see table 1); that represents an 
increase of 99. 6 percent, or a compound growth rate of · 2. 1 
percent per year. The rate of growth was highest from 1957 to 
1963 (7.9 percent) resulting from a marked expansion of cocoa 
production in West Africa where a large•scaie capsid pest . con~ 

trol program was introduced and rtew plantings made during the 
previous five to twelve years came into bearing ( see FAO 
1969). World cocoa production shot up from 770;000 in 195~ to 
1;220,000 tonnes in 1963. 

West Africa, including !vory Coast as the world's leading pro
ducer of cocoa, is the most important cocoa producing area. 
Ivory Coast alone accounted for 26 percent of the global cocoa 
production in 1983 (see table 3) and together with Cameroon, 
Ghana and Nigeria; produced 51. 4 percertt of global output in 
the same year. The output of cocoa in West Africa (Cameroon, 
Ghana, the Ivory Coast and Nigeria} rose 76.6 percent or 1.7 
percent annually from 1950 to 1983. Since a record harvest in 
1911 when West Africa accounted for about 67.5 percent of the 
global cocoa output, it has contributed a decreasing fraction 
to the world cocoa production (see table 2). In 1975 it still 
accounted ror 59. 2 percent of the world' s output of cocoa but 
in 1982 her share was down to 50.5 percent. Other West African 
ptoducers are Liberia, Sierra Leone, Togo and the islands of 
Principe and Sao Torrte. These cot1ntries together accounted for 
only 5 percent of the total production of the four main West 
Africart producers in 1983. 

Production irt West Africa is characterized by private srttall
holdings. However, some large state owned cocoa plantations 
can also be found in Ivory Coast. West African countries pro
duce rttainly for export and; wi th the exception of oil rich 
Nigeria, the ecortomies of these countries { and in particular 
Ghana and Cameroon) depend heavily on this crop. 

Latin Atnerica, where the cocoa crop originates; is now the 
wor1a•s second largest cocoa producing region. Her production 
fra:n 1950 to 1983, however; showed a higher rate of growth 
than the one prevailing in West Africa: Dtiring this period, 
Latirt America's cocoa production increased by 121 percent (2.4 
percent annually) • In 1983, her production amounted to about 
580,000 tonnes and contributed 37.2 percent to the global out~ 
put of cocoa (see table 2). 

Brazil t the c;Jiant in the region and the world' s no. 2 after 
Ivory Coast has almost invariably produced more than SO per-
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cent of Latin America' s annual cocoa output. In 1983 Brazil 
accounted for 22.2 percent of the total world · cocoa produc
tion. Unlike West Africa, cocoa in Latin America is mainly a 
product of large-scale plantations. Brazilian cocoa growers 
use more advanced farming techniques and as such the yield per 
tree is considerably higher in Brazil than in West Africa. For 
example, in 1983 the yield per ha in Ghana and the Ivory Coast 
were 160 kg and 481 kg respectively while in Brazil · it was 
644 kg (FAQ 1983). Other important Latin American producers 
are Columbia (55,000 tonnes in 1983), Dominican Republic 
(45,000 tonnes), Ecuador (55,000 tonnes) and Mexico (43,000 
tonnes). Venezuela (14,000 tonnes) which by 1810 was producing 
over hal 'f ·of the WÖrld' s cocoa beans (PIPER), accounted for 
only 0.01 percent in 1983. 

TABLE 2: Regional share in the production of cocoa beans 
1950-1983 (in percent). 

1950 
195.5 
1960 
1965 
1970 

1971 
1972 
1973 
19'74 
1975 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

1981 
1982 
1983 

West 
Africa* 

55.8 
58.6 
67.0 
65.0 
67.6 

67.5 
65.3 
64.8 
63. 5 
59.2 

58.3 
59.1 
57.2 
58.7 
55.5 

58.1 
50.5 
51.4 

Latin 
America 

33.6 
35.3 
26.7 
26.8 
24.1 

24.4 
26. 3· 
27.2 
28.8 
32.9 

33.1 
33.3 
34.6 
32.9 
32.8 

32.7 
39.3 
37.2 

Asia and 
Oceania 

1. 0 
1. 4 
1. 6 
2.5 
2.9 

2.8 
3.3 
3.2 
3.7 
3.9 

4.6 
2.6 
4.5 
4.7 
5.8 

5.4 
6.4 
6.5 

-·-----------
* West Africa: Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory 

Coast and Nigeria. 
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Among the three cocoa producing regions, production increased 
most rapidly in Asia and Oceania f.r:_om 1950 to 1983, starting 
from a mere 8,000 tonnes in 1950.• With an ihcrease of 1,175 
percent (i.e. 8 percent annually); cocoa output ih this region 
rose to 102,000 tonnes in 1983 and thus accounted for 6.5 per
cent of the total production in this year. Itnportant producers 
are Malaysia (55;000 tohnes in 1983), Papua New Guine·a 
(31,000 tonnes), Indonesia (15,000 tonnes), Philipines (5,000 
tonnes) and Sri Lanka (3,000 tonnes) (see table 3). 

The production of cocoa f luctuates .according to the antount and 
pattern of rainfall it get i s; ·diseases 1 pests and bush fires, , 
husbandry methods and the number of trees comihg to maturity• 
Other factdrs such as favourable economic conditions, remune
rative prices to f armers and quali ty of infrastructure also 
have a considerable effect on cocoa production. For example, 
Ghana used to be the world's leading producer of cocoa Up to 
1976 but has sirtce dropped to third position due to deteriora
ting economic condi tions and inadequate price incentives for 
cocoa f armer s. 'l'he good roads and a dependable currency of 
Ivory Coast have contributed a great deal in making it the 
world • s leading producer. A substantial quanti ty of Ghana• s 
annual cocoa harvest is smuggled into Ivory Coast where·higher 
prices are obtained (see chapter 7). this is also contributing 
to Ivory Coast' s current position. 

The perfortnance of the cocoa industry depends signif icantly on 
labou:t availability. Ghana •s "Aliens • Coinpliance Order" of 
1970 by which most farm labourers were required to leave the 
country was another f actor which caused its cocoa industry to 
decline. In the case of Nigerla, the oil boom and consequent 
inf lux of people into the cities and oil f ields attracted also 
investment resources to the oil and industri al sectors away 
from cocoa and other expert crops, resulting in its fall from 
second to fourth position among the world' s cocoa producing 
countries. 

In the 1980 1s we experienced in general a downward trend in 
global cocoa production. It declined by 7 .g percent in 1982 
following record harvests in the two preceeding years, to 
1. 59 million tortnes, a level al:teady achieved in· 19 7 5 ( see 
table 1). A further decline of two percent occurred in 1993 
due to unfavorable weather and bush fires / particularly in 
West Africa. In Ghana the effect of negative profitability to 
produce food crops other thah cocoa added to the decline in 
its cocoa production. 
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According to an FAQ forecast, however, production is expected 
to increase slightly in the 1984/85 season as a result of re
cent investment in new plantings and replantings, particularly 
in Brazil, Ivory Coast and Malaysia, Increases in produ.Ction 
may be expected in Nigeria as economic conditions impr0\7e and 
in Ghana as the re-organization of the Cocoa Marketing Board 
takes effect (see FAQ; 1983-84). 
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5 EXPORT 

A high proportion of the world's total output of cocoa is ex
ported in the form of beans. In 1983 1.2 million tonnes of 
cocoa beans were exported at a value of US$ 2, 051 million. rl'he 
ex_ported quantity comprised 80. 9 percent of the global produ_c
tion of cocoa beans in that yea:t. 

'!'he four ni.a.in producers of West Africa combined expqrtea. 
787;387 tonnes of cocoa beans for Ub$ 1,182 million in 1983. 
'l'he quantity exported made up some 98.4 percent of their total 
production and 62.5 percent of total world exports of cocoa 
beans in that yeare lvory Coast exported 90 percent of her 
output anti had a Share of 28.6 percent in total world exports 
of cocoa beans. 

In 1982 and 1983 Ghana and Nigeria exported more cocoa beans 
than they producedt depleting stocks in order to tnake up for 
their low levels of production in these years. Ghana exported 
239 ;931 tonnes valued at US$ 3b3 million ana 177 ,335 tonnes 
valued at US$ 260 millioh in 1982 and 1983, respectively. Its 
exports contributed 19.3 percent and 14.1 percent, respective'-
1.}-, of the global expert of cocoa beans. Cameroon exported 
89 percent of her output for US$ 132 million whilst Nigeria 
exported 170,000 tonnes for US$ 260 million in 1983. 

Latin America, on the other hand, exported only 39 percent of 
her total cocoa production in the form of beans in 1983. 'l'his 
re~ion exporteri 226;343 tonnes valued at US$ 454 million. Bra-
2.il, the second largest producer of cocoa beans in 1983, was 
the 4th lar<jest exporter after Ivory Coast, Ghana and Nigeria, 
exporting 44 percent of her output for UB$ 320 million in that 
year. 

'.t.he Asian arid Oceanian proaucers exported 102, 704 tonnes at a 
value of US$ 161 million. With the exception of :Papua New 
Guinea anä ~ri Lanka all producing countries in that region 
exported more than they produceä in 1983. But cocoa -beans a:te 
not only exported b_y producers: Other countries import, store 
and re-export them. In 1983, for example, Europe and the 
U.b.A. exported. 56;521 anri 16,270 tonnes respectively. Sin9a-
~ore, Australia and Hongkong also sold cocoa abroad, although 
the}" äo not prociuce i t. 
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The export of cocoa is vital to most of i~s producers as a 
means to earn much-needed foreign exchange. The value of codoa 
exports irtcreased py 2.8 percent in 1983 over 1982. It failed; 
however, to compensate the decline of 10.6 percent in the pre
vious year. Nonetheless some countries, in particular ~·azil i 
Nigeria, almost all cocoa producing corintries of · Asia and 
Oceania and a few.Latin American cocoa producers were able to 
increase their export values from 1981 to 1983. 
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6 IMPORTS AND CONSUMPTION 

Import statistics reveal that the import of cocoa beans, just 
like its production, is geographically localised and concen
trated in the Northern Hemisphere (see Appendix ;1). On top of 
the list of importers on a regional basis is Western Europe 
which absorbs about half of the wor1a•s imports of cocoa beans 
and acquired 51 percent of them in 1983 (see table 3). With an 
increase in its membership, the E. c. is the biggest impor~er 
now and accounts for almost all of Western Europe' s share of 
cocoa imports. Excluding Portugal and Spain, the E.C. accoun~ 

ted for about 50 percent of the total world imports of cocoa 
beans in 1977 but its share dropped to 44 percent in 1983. 

Eastern Europe has become increasingly important in the cocoa 
bean trade With its share increasing fran 7 percent in 1961 to 
23 percent . ,in 1976. In 1983, however, this region accounted 
for 18. 7 percent1o · North America, which had a record import 
share of 36 percent in 1961, accounted for only 18. 5 percent 
in 1983 ( see table 3a). 

On a country by country basisi the u.s.A. is the largest im
porter of cocoa beans in the world, with a share of 17.3 per
cent in 1983 (see table 3b). Next is Netherland with 14.8 per
cent (of gross imports), followed by Western Germany with 
13.7 percent and the u.s.s.R. with 12.9 percent. The u.K. and 
France laq significantly behind with 5.3 and 4.6 percent, 
respectively. Singapore increased her imports at an annual 
rate of 9.4 percent from 1975 (4,132 tonnes} to 1983 (41,705 
tonnes) and accounted for 3 • 3 percent of total imports of 
cocoa in the latter year. Spain and Italy accounted for 3. 1 
and 2.8 percent, respectively. 

The amount of cocoa beans imported depends on the preferences 
of a population, its size, welfare and trade links i and is 
subject to such factors as the price of cocoa; the price of 
complements (e.i. sugar, drymilk) i Substitutes and capital 
(interest rates), the volume of accumUlated stocks and clima
tic conditions. In periods of high interest rates, importers 
are unwilling to hold stocks in exchange for money: Accumula
ted stocks are drawn down and the import of cocoa beans de
creases. Similarly, import demand decreases with a drop in 
chocolate sales due to hot weather. 

Import f igures of cocoa beans do not always represent final 
consumption. Some of the beans imported are shipped elsewhere 
in the fonrt of grindings, chocolate products or again in the 



TABLE 3a: Import of cocoa bearis 1975~1983 by regions (in tonnes) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 ' 1979 1980 

World 1,191,948 1,160,587 1,000,974 1,086,901 1,040,227 1,091,664 

Western Europe 563,568 565,198 561,221 589,609 569,301 615,565 
E.Europe + u.s.s.R. 247,694 251,527 186,085 225,765 178,547 162,266 
North America 279,589 255,800 175,373 201,628 212,245 224,957 

Source: FAO Trade Year Books, 1975-1983 

1981 1982 

1,242,217 1,251,369 

663,936 720,939 
263,750 213,363 
199,108 177 ,815. 

1983 

1,256,473 

648,388 
233,042 
235,233 

N 
w 



TABLE 3b: Import of cocoa beans 1975-1983 by countries (in tonnes) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

World 1,191,948 1,160,587 1,000,974 1,086,90'1 1,040,227 1,091,664 1'2'42,217 

Australia 18,519 12,180 15,418 12,460 11,411 10,406 10,784 
Austria 11,941 11,577 9,583 9,377 8, 737 9,529 ·11, 136 
Belqimt-LUX 16,296 16,584 15,675 16,787 17,485 23,520 28,510 
France 38,212 43,066 42, 180 47,807 56,583 56,913 57,633 

F.R.Gemany 160,699 149,660 150,534 159,637 148,091 165,848 171,796 
Italy 29, 136 35,396 26,366 30,082 33,637 33·, 74.8 35,142 
Japan 29,326 33,226 30,083 21,638 23,064 22,755 31,656 
Netherlands 124,190 129,104 145,230 150,429 143,443 146,796 170,084 

Sinqapore 4,132 3,227 2,575 5,447 8,635 14,429 ·24, 124 
Spain 44,932 33,657 34,522 32,667 35,8.90 35,274 40,09.6 
SWi tzerland 13,925 14,756 15,370 16,487 13.,591 17,412 2·0,011 

U.K. 75,92.6 88,.344 79,874 87,956 72, 126 87,480 94,159 
u.s.A. 236,765 239,152 174,899 213,059 167,877 150,865 248,890 
u.s„s.R. 155,777 . 133,932 72,966 103,113 126,260 126,844 12.1, 139 

Source: FAO Trade Year Books, 1975-1983 

1982 

1,251,369 

8,943 
12,477 
29,256 
60,212 

196,412 
39,216 
36,370 

184,872 

37,615'. 
32, 187 
18,475 

112,.157 
197,333 
115,459 

198"3 

1,256,473 

8,006-
10,503 
31,310 
57,766 

172,558 
36,424 
34,891 

186,436 

41,705 
38,492 
19,797 

66,147 
217,119 
162,279 

~ 
~ 
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form of beans. For example, the Netherlands imports about 
15 percent of the world's cocoa beans but retains about half 
of this share for local consumption. 

Consumption of cocoa per head is highest in Switzerland where 
people consumed 3.6 kg in 1983 (see table 4) an average. The 
fact is not particularly surprising as three of the world' s 
chocplate giants (Nestle, Lindt & Sprüngli, Suchard-Tobler) 
are located in that country. Austria comes next with 3. 2 kg, 
followed by Belgium; Norway and West Gemany with 2.9 kg each, 
France (2.2 kg) and the u.K. (2.1 kg). The u.s.A. registered 
1. 8 kg whilst Japan and the u. s. s. R. registered 0. 7 kg and 
0.6 kg, respectively. 

Among producers, Latin Americans are, unlike their West Afri
can counterparts, important consumers. Columbia, which is an 
important producer of cocoa, even imports to supplem.ent its 
local · production. With a per capita consumption of 1. 3 kg, 
Columbia registered the highest figure among producing coun
tries in 1980. Mexico also consumes more than half of what it 
produces. The four leading West African producers consumed 
merely 0.1 kg per cap. in 1980 (PIPER). 

Intermediate cocoa products or grindings (cocoa butter, powder 
and liquor) · are becoming increasingly important in the world 
cocoa trade. In 1983 the total output of grindings reached a 
record level of 1. 64 million tonnes { see table 5), and ex
ceeded the output of cocoa beans for the first time in six 
years. Brazil, the largest producer of grindings in 1983, 
accounted for some 12 percent of the total world output in 
that year. The u.s„A., which until 1983 was the largest produ
cer, came next to Brazil with a share of 11.8 percent and the 
U.S.S.R.'s 8.5 percent. 

The percentage contribution of cocoa producing countries to 
the world's output of grindings rose from 15 percent in 1950-
1952 to 30 percent in 1966 (see FAO 1969). In 1983 they still · 
produced a share of 30 percent. 

Which country imports f rom which country depends on the com
mercial ties, mostly emanating from colonial relationships, 
existing between the importing and the producing country as 
well as the type of chocolate the importing country produces. 
The u.K. and France import cocoa. mainly from the.ir fonner 
colonies in West Africa. SWiss chocolates are made from a 
mixture of beans from many origins which are carefully blen
ded. In contrast, the Spanish produce chocolate with a quite 
different taste and use mostly 'ßrazilian beans. 



TABLE 4: Per caput consumption of cocoa 1975-1.983 by countries in kilograms 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Australia 1.3 1.3 1.3 1· .4 1 •. 3 t.3 1.4 1.5 
Austria 2.3 2.6 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.3 2.9 2.9 
Belgium 3.1 3 .-6 3 •. 0 3.1 2.7 2.9 2.9 3.0 
Canada 1.s 1.7 1. 5 „ .4 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.7 

·-·- ··- i.-.- - ~- ---- -- -- _„ __ - --·- - -- - -- ·- ----·-
Denmark 1. 7 2.1 1. 9 2 .• 0 1. 9 1. 9 2.0 2.0 
France 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.1 
F.R.Germany 2.6 2 .• 5 2.6 2.5 2.7 3.0 2.9 2.9 
Italy 0.6 0.7 o.s 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.7 

--·- ~-- - - -- ·- --·- --- ·-· - ·-- - -- - ·---
Japan 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 o.s 0.5 0.7 0.7 
Netherlands 2.7 2.4 2.7 - - - - -
Norway 2.2 2.4 2.1 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.8 
Sweden 1.7 1. 9 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.7 1.8 

--- -- - -- ·-
____ ... _ ---·-- - - ··- - - ·- ·-- - - - - - -- ·-

Switzerland 3.4. 3.3 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.8 3.7 3.5 
U.K. 1.8 1.9 1. 7 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.7 2.0 
U. S. A. 1.5 1. 7 1·. 7 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.7 1. 6 
U. S. S.R. 0.7 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.,5 o.s 0.5 o.s 

Source: Gill & Duffus Cocoa Market Report, March 1985 

1983 

1. 5 
3.2 
2.9 
1.9 

--- ·-
1.9 
2.2 
2.9 
o •. a 

~-- „-

0.7 
-

2.9 
1. 7 

,__ - --
3.6 
2.1 
1. 8 
0.6 

N 
O"I 



TABLE 5: Share in the production of grindings 1950-1983 in percentage 

France 
F.R.Germa 
Netherlani 
U.K. 

Total wes 

ny 
ds 

------ ·...--· 
tern Europe 

----
U. S. S. R. 

- - - ·- - ·-·- -
Total Eas tern Europe 

.. 
u.s.A. 

-------·-
Brazil 
Ivory Coa 

Total pro 

st 
- - ·- ,._ - - ·- -
ducing countries 

·------
Total res 

World tot 
Thousand 

t of the "WOrld 
---·-
al 
tonnes 

* Average. 

1946-55* 

7 
6 
7 

16 
--- - -

45 

2 

----- -
3 

34 
---

-
-

--- - -
11 

7 

100 
(720) 

1956-65* 1966-75* 

6 3 
12 10 

9 8 
9 6 

- ~- -- -- ---~ -
46 38 

4 B 

- - - - - ----- --
8 15 

-
24 19 

- -
- -

- ----- ---- -
16 21 

6 7 

100 100 
(1,025) (1,439) 

Source: Gill & Ouffus Cocoa Market Report, March 1985 
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1976-81* 

3 
11 

9 
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37 
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8 
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14 

12 
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-
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31 

6 

100 
(1,488) 
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3 
11 

9 
5 - - __ „_ -

39 · 

-· 
g; 
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13 
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11 

-· 
11 
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·-
8 
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14 

12 

12 
4 
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30 

-
6 

100 
1,649 

N 
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7 PRICE SITUATION 

The most appropriate indicator which af fords a survey of cocoa 
prices is the 'Spot-Price Ghana' in London. This price is 
quoted ex-store and indicates the purchase price of a tonne of 
cocoa beans, promptly del.ivered in London, including storage 
and handling costs as well as interest on capitai. 

But cocoa beans are hardly bought on the spot. Buyers usua~ly 
cover their annual requirements with producers in advance. By 
the existance of fut ures markets, cocoa can be traded in 
advance for delivery in up to one and a half years. Due to 
this, import prices usuaily deviate from 'spot' prices ( see 
table 6), and the time lag between mCNements of these prices 
is about one year. 

Cocoa producinq countries have heen critically affected by 
characteristic variations in the production, consumption and 
reai prices of cocoa. St udies conducted by the WORLD BANK 
( 1980) revealed that between 1955-1978 cocoa prices changed by 
26. 5 percent per year on average, second only to sugar prices 
which varied 37.4 percent fram year to year. 

Since the Second World War production artd prices of cocoa have 
been moving iri cycles. The fifties saw a period of relativeiy 
high pr ices wi th a decline towards the end up to 1965 ( see 
table 7). Lower production between 1965-i969 caused prices to 
rise in that period, only to fall afterwards trough 1972 with 
a rise in production. 

Between 1970-1978 the average annual percentage change in 
cocoa prices was 37 percent. There was a price increase of 
117 percent in 1973 over the preceding year when the price 
shot up from .L. 270 to 411!585 per tonne. By 19?7, the price bad 
risen five-fold to L. 2 1 944 per tonne. Observations made by the 
FAO (1977 and 1978) revealed that the sudden price increase of 
94 percent from 1975 to 1976 was a reslilt of the tight supply 
situation caused by a combined effect of the reduced output in 
1976 and the sustained high ievel of output of grindings. The 
further price increase of 11 O percent in 1977 over the pre
vious year was a consequence of acute shortage o'f readily 
available cocoa by mid 1977. Then a declining trend set in and 
prevailed into the eighties until a minimum of -1!. 1,033 per 
tonne irt 1982 was reached. The price rose again to -<!2,070 per 
t!).nne in 1984 to complete the cycle. 
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TABLE 6: Cocoa prices in the U.K. (in Pound Sterling) 

t---------·----------·--t----------·----
Year 

1940 
1945 

Spot Price Ghana, London 
per metric ton ex store 

(Average Prices) 

34 
44 

U.K. Unit Import Value, 
Cocoa Beans per metric 

ton cif. 

32 
36 

1950 205 202 
1~1 - ------201 _____ ------291-----
1952 297 
1953 283 
1954 460 
1955 297 
1956 218 
1957 243 
1959 347 
1959 281 
1960 222 1%1 -------,77-----
1962 167 
1963 205 
1964 188 
1965 138 
1966 193 
19.67 238 
1968 320 
1969 415 

257 
242 
368 
327 
225 
203 
312 
288 
230 -- .... __ ......,. ...... _,.. ........................ .... 
180 
168 
173 
189 
149 
139 
203 
235 
320 

1970 306 339 
~ -- .... - - ....._. ____ _,.. ____ _,.._ ....... - -- -- ----~ ___ _..,. - ..... 
1971 232 272 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

270 
585 
990 
723 

1976 1;399 
1977 2,944 
1978 2,006 
1979 1,727 

j~~------~27~-----
1981 1,127 
1982 1,033 
1983 1,502 
1984 2,070 .___ _ ___,, _____ . ________ _ 

238 
395 
633 
673 
855 

1,757 
1,927 
1, 781 

-----....1~~2 ____ _ 
1,034 
1,066 
1, 171 
1,666 

--- ---~-----

Source: Gill & Duffus Cocoa Market Report. 
No.317 March 1985. 
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Looking at the producer prices irt some cocoa producing coun
tries (see table 7a) it appears that in Brazil producer prices 
follow world market prices and fluctuate .accordingly. In West 
Africa, on the other hand, producer prices do not· usually 
fluctuate with world market prices but increase with them, the 
increases being tather small as compared to those in the worl~ 
market. For exaiit.ple, the 'Spot-price Ghana, London' in 1977 
increased by 110 percent over the previous year's price. The 
increases of the producer prices in Cameroun, Ghana, tv_ory 
Coast and :Nigeria were 21 percent, 60 percent, 13 pe·rcent and 
14 perce.nt, respectively. The differences accrue to · the re
spective governments which use them partly to cover tnarketing 
costs (see chapter 8). 

TABLE 7a: Cocoa producer prices in selected countries 
(in Pound Sterling per metric ton)* 

Year Ghana Nigeria Ivory Cameroon Brazil 
Coast 

- ·-
1971 117 179 126 129 118 
1972 103 188 135 143 153 
1973 134 211 170 170 335 
1974 181 320 224 190 494 
1975 225 463 368 258 444 

--.~ - - -- ·- - - .... _ ·- - --- - - -- -- ·- -·- . ..._ ·-
1976 324 588 410 317 810 
1977 519 669 462 403 1,754 
1978 611 845 577 538 1,282 
1979 571 861 583 594 1;019 
1980 625 957 610 596 696 

- - ·- - -- -- ~ - - -- - - - ·- - - - - - - - ---
1981 956 1,044 544 550 694 
1982 2 ,493 1,104 522 548 607 
1983 3,440 1, 253 585 623 925 

·-~-·--·-----

* converted by the official rate of exchange 
Source: Gill & Duffus Cocoa Market Report. 

No.317 March 1985. 

London 

232 
270 
585 
990 
723 

- - -- -
1,399 
2,944 
2,006 
1, 727 
1,270 

- -- ··-
1,127 
1,033 
1'502 

It is difficult to establish which country offers the highest 
price to farmers. National currencies are frequerttly over-
valued and thus, by the use of official exchange rates, one 
does not obtain national prices in international currencies 
which are exactly comparable. For example, irt table 7a prices 
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are higher in Gha1'a than the Ivory Coast from 1977 through the 
eighties. Farmer.s in Ghana, however, smuggle cocoa into Ivory 
Coast where higher prices ( at the tinofficial rate) are ob
tained. In Ghana the 1982 and 1983 producer prices in Poutld 
Sterling at the official rate are E!U'en higher than the world 
market price. This is because the official exchanc;re rates in 
these years were levied wi th taxes of aver 400 percent. This 
led to a spectacular rise in the producer prices of cocoa in 
the national currency. 

'Prices in national currency are given in table 7b. Since 1980 
they seem to be stable in the Ivory Coast and Cameroon due to 
the stability of the CFA franc. In Ghana and Brazil the p.re
vailing· high prices of the late seventies through the eighties 
are a result of the continuous annual devaluatiort of the na
tional currencies. 

The worl'd cocoa marketis main feature is instability. Brief 
supply shortages cause .tising prices, and these are followed 
by longer periods of oversupply and falling p:tices ( see LA 
FLEUR/JONES 1984). Alinost al 1 cocoa producing countries are 
developing countries which depend heavily on the. expc>rt of 
this cr~p for their foreign exchange earnings. The flucttiation 
of production and orices causes variatio.ns in their foreign 
exchange earnings and these can adversely affect their de
velopment programmes as well as seriously impair the welfare 
of fanners and other citizens. 
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TABLE 7b: Cocoa produder prices in seiected countries 
(in national currency) 

-
Year Ghana Nigeria Ivory Coast Cameroon Brazil __ __.__._ ·--
1971 a.oo 310.00 85 87 22.80 
1972 9.17 310.00 85 90 34.04 
1973 10.50 340.00 93 93 75.4_1 
1974 13.25 470.83 126 107 117.65 
1975 15.67 632.50 175 123 120.07 
1976 18.33 660.00 177 137 234.26 
1977 28.33 752.50 198 173 649.38 
1978 53.33 1'030. 00 250 233 666.93 
1979 100.00 1,100.00 263 268 874. 15 
1980 120.00 1,216.67 300 293 1,280.89 
1981 160. 00 1i300.00 300 303 1, 965. ·oo 
1982 3 60. 00 '1,300.00 300 315 2,859.00 
1983 540.00 1,375.00 338 360 12' i 52. 00 
1984 762. 50 1,425.00 356 380 ---

---- Unavailable 

Notes: 

1. Ghana: The national currency price is expressed in cetlis 
per headload. Prior to June 1977 a headload was 
60 lb; the equivalent of 27.2 k~; since that time 
a headload has been 30 kg (66 lb). For the 1984 
mid crop and the 1994/85 main crop the price is 
900 cedis per headload. 

2. Nigeria: The national currency price is expressed in naira 
per metric ton. For the 1984/85 season the price 
was 1,500 naira per metric ton. 

3. Ivory Coast and Cameroon: The national currency price i s 
expressed in CFA francs per kiio. For the 1984/85 
season the price for the Ivory Coast is 375 francs 
per kilo. 

4. Brazil: The national currency price is expressed in cru
zeiros per arroba. One arroba is equivalent to 
15 kg. There is no garanteed rarmer price in Bra
zil and the series quoted in this table is based 
on reported internal prices. 

Source: Gill & Ouffus Cocoa Market Report. 
No.317 March 1985. 
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8 TRADE 

8.1 Stock e:i;c'hange 

'l'he international cocoa market is the connecting link between 
cocoa producers and conswners. This market has two trade 
centres, London and New York, whose stock exchange play the 
main ·role in the market. Stock exchange markets in Amsterdam, 
Hamburg and Paris also play a role in cocoa trade but are of 
local importance only. The daily quotes on the stock exchan9e 
are the basis for the pricing- of cocoa beans and its grin
dings. 

'lwo· types of cocoa trade are discernable on the stock exchange 
:roa.rkets: Effective trade, which is the exchange of cocoa beans 
and 9rindings for money, and Commodity Stock Exchange which 
deals. ·: w;i th f'utures contracts for delivery of cocoa beans or 
9rindin9s at some future date. 

The two trade centres in London and New York are in constant 
communication ( throu9h telephone or tel ex) wi th the v arious 
cocoa marketing· agencies ·in the producing countries. In this 
wali, the marketing· agencies are well informed · about the market 
(price) situation. These agencies handle the purchase of cocoa 
on 'the f arms in the producing re.gions and its transport to the 
ports for export. In Ghana, for example, the Cocoa Marketing 
Board - a state owned organisation - perf orms these tasks 
whereas in Brazil they are accomplished by private licensed 
purchasers. 

Cocoa is mostly offered according to various shipping pe
riods. A shipping period is 'the time within which the cocoa 
must be shipped. For West African cocoa, a shipping period is 
usually three roonths. Thus a trader ·w9uld buy a certain quan
tity f.i. of Ghana main crop 1981 from the Ghana Cocoa Marke
tin<J Board, with a . November-January shipping period, including 
cost, insurance anä freight (cif)., for delivery at a Europ~an 

,POrt• Cocoa from West Africa is bought only under cif condi
tions because these countries usually use their own shipping 
lines and insurances. On the contrary, ·Brazilian cocoa is 
mostly shipped unrier free on board (fob) conditions. 

8. 2 Tra:de reguZationa. 

'l'o ensure uniformity and standards on the international cocoa 
market, the Cocoa Association of Lonäon (CAL) was established 
in 1926. 'lhis or<;;ianization is responsible for the regulation 
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of cont:tacts, qualitiy control and the settling of disputes 
between contract parties at the Board of Arbitration. CAL has 
also issued seven different types of contracts which define 
shipping and payirtg modalities (PRETSCHER 1981}. l\ll cocöa 
business transactions are undertaken using these contracts 
except those with Arrte.rica which a..re performed under different 
regul ät ions. 

. . 
All cocoa offered in the world market ·is labelled according to 
standard criteria - normally a name and a spe·Gification -of 
quality. The name usually refers to the count.cy of origin; 
say; Ghana, or the port of embarkment, say, Abidjart. On quali
ty orte differentiates three grades: First grade cocoa is 
usually labelled 0 good fermented" or hsuperior". The second 
grade is known as "fair fermented" or "good fair" cocoa, and 
third grade cocoa is referred to as "fair" cocoa see 
PRETSCHER (1981) for details. Prices for cocoa a:te usually set 
using the superior grade as a basis. Allowances are then made 
for the other grades. 

In some dountr:l~s further qualifications specify the origin of 
cocoa from "larger" plantations or from smaller holdings (the 
former is of better grade in most cases). Sometimes the name 
of the trader or his brand na.me is used in addi tion to the 
quaiity dese!ription. Also of great importance in the specifi• 
cation is the harvest period. According to this, one differen
tiates between the i•main crop•• (which has better quality) and 
the "ntid crol)'' • A füll quality description therefore may be 
„Nigeria good fennented main crop" or 0 Abidjan fair fermented 
main crop". 

On the world cocoa market two types of cocoa, Fancy and Com
mercial, are available. These two categories normally coincide 
with the C:tiollo and Forastero varieties; respectively. Com
mercial cocoa is more spicy and sour and is the basis of most 
cocoa products. Fancy cocoa is, on the contray; mild and is 
used mostly by chocolate producers to im.prove their products 
through its pleasant aroma. Only a few luxury cocoa products 
are refined with Fancy cocoa or completely produced from it. 
The recipes for such products are protected secrecies 
(PRETSCHER 1979), 

Cocoa from the following countries is termed Fancy cocoa: 
Dominica, Ecuador, Grenada, Indonesia, Jamaica, Madagascar, 
Panama, St. Vincent, Santa Lucia, Sri Lanka, Surinam, Trini
dad, Tobago, Venezuela and West Samoa. Cocoa from other coun
tries (West Africa, Bra~:il etc.) is tenned Commercial cocoa 
and accounts for about 90 percent of the world production. 
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8.3 lnter7tationai Organisations 

There are international organizations charged with the respon
sibili ty to coordinate the affairs o-f the world cocoa trade 
ana thus, to pursue particular policies. Three of such organi
zations are the International Cocoa Org·anization ( ICCO), the 
International Cocoa anti Chocolate Office (OICC) ana the Inter
national Cocoa Trade Federation (ICTF). 

'l'he International Cocoa Organization ( ICCO) with its headquar
ters in London was formed in 1973 under the International 
Cocoa Agreement of 1972 to administer the provisions of this 
agreement and to supervise its operation. The organization 
comprises the International Cocoa Council (ICC) and its subsi
diary bodies. 11he Council consists of representatives from 
melnber states and a secretariat which was instituted by the 
council to provide facilities for its work. Membership of this 
organization consists of 20 exporting countries which account 
f or over 7 2 percent of war ld exports of · cocoa beans or i ts 
products, and 23 importing countries which represent 67 per
cent of world imports of cocoa. The u.s.A. is ~ot a member of 
this organization. 

'l'he International Cocoa and Chocolate Office . (OICC) has its 
headquarters in Brussels and was established in 1930 to eii
coura9e scientific research towards the development of the 
cocoa and chocolate industries and to protect its interests. 
'rhe orig·inal membership comprised nine countries of western 
Europe. C'urrent . membership con~rises national associations of 
24 countries. 

The International Cocoa 'l'rade Federation ( ICTF) has its head
quarters in New York and controls all national cocoa trade 
associations in Europe and North America. 
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9 CONCLUS ION 

For farmers and other citizens in the cocoa producihg coun
tries it is essential to expand cocoa trade in order to im
prove their quality of life and standard of living. If the law 
of comparative advantage holds, national policies with the aim 
to specialize in cocoa production and processing would seem to 
benefit overall econanic development in those .countries. A 
strategy to induce investment in cocoa processing industries 
(forward linkage) and in fertilizer, seed, pesticide ·and agri
cultural machinery industries (backward linkage) was thus con
sidered advisable (see SNOIX;RASS and WALLACE). The performance 
of this proposition, however, has been rather poor if we look 
at the econanies of developing agricul tural exporting coun
tries. Ghana, Ivory Coast and Cameroon have been exporting 
cocoa for a long time, but the emrisaged expansionary effects 
have not materialized. 

One reason .fc.H~ thi.s is that - except for the oil producing 
developing countries and a handful of newly industrialized 
countries such as Brazil - the demand for cocoa and its pro
ducts occurs predominantl y in the "Northern Hernisphere". The 
world's cocoa crop is ground and manufactured into chocolate 
and other products in the importing countries, mainly indu
strialized countries. Penetration of those markets with pro
cessed cocoa products fran developing nations is difficult. 
The lack of access is a significant disincentive to investment 
capital in the cocoa producing countries. Furthermore, the re
cession in the "West" has lowered commodity prices considerab
ly over the last few years, resulting in the lass of several 
millions of Dollars in expert revenue for cocoa producing 
countries. 

Cocoa, like many other agricultural commodities, faces compe
tition from other products. An estimated 150 to 250 thousand 
tonnes of substitutes are presently being used in cocoa pro
ducts (ICCO, 1977). At the moment; however, a reaily effective 
substitute for chocolate or cocoa does not exist (See ·LA FLEUR 
and JONES 1984) • 

The International Cocoa Agreement created in 1973 tö help even 
out prices between agreed minimwn and maximum levels has also 
remained ineffective since its inception. Further research 
about what can be done to achieve its goals and what policies 
will benef it producers is badly needed as a prerequisite for 
appropriate actions. 
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Cocoa · remains and is going to remain, for a considerable 
period of time, the mainstay of the developing countries which 
produce this crop. The perfonnance of the cocoa produc ing 
sector will depend an the development of demand for cocoa and 
its products and on the policies pursued in the market for 
these goods. 

SCHLUSSFOLGERUNGEN 

FüP die LandwiPte und auch die übt'igen BÜPger deP kakaoePzeu
geriden staaten ist die Aus'lJJeitung des Bandels von Kakao eine 
7JJesentZiahe GPundZage zur VePbesserung ihre'!' Lebensqualität 
und ihres L~bensstandards. Wenn das Gesetz der na·turgegebenen 
VoPteite zut!'ifft, müßten Maßnahmen, die das Zie"l eine!' Spe
ziaZisiePUrtg auf die .Kakao"ePzeugung und -verarbeitung vePfot
gen, füP die aUgemeine wiPtsahaftUahe EnttUiaklung in diesen 
·iändern von Nutzen sein. Eine Str-ategie mit dem Ziel,, Investi
tionen in dera kakaoveParabeitenden Industrie sowie in de-P DÜ:n
gera-, Saatgut-, Pf7,an2ensahutz- und tandwiPtsahaftZichen Ma
schineninduat!'ie (Vor- und . Rilakve't'krtüpfung) zu indu2ieiaen, 
~UPde daheP für sinnvoU gehalten (SNODGRASS/WALLACE). Der 
tatsächliahe Er.folg dieser Vor-stet Zungen blieb jed.oah lJJeit 
hinter den &-wa.Ptungen zUi'üak, ?JJie am Beispie"l de'!' Entwiak
Z.ungsländet-, die AgraP.fJr'odukte ea:poPtieraen, zu sehen ist. 
Ghana, Elfenbeinküste Urid l(amei-un ea;povt·ieren schon Zange 
Kakao, ohne daß die ePhofften Waahstumszvirkurigen eingetPeten 
wäPen. 

Ein Grund für diesen tJmstand ist, daß die Naahfrage naah Kakaö 
und .seinen FoZ.gepPodukten hauptsächlich in der nördtiahen 
HemisphäPe auft'l'itt. Ausgenommen sind nur die ölePzeugendert 
E>tt?JJi,aklungsZande~ und eine handvoll von neu industPialisieP
ten tändem 'tü'ie Brasil.ien. Die Wettemte von Kakao wird in den 
impoPtierenden, meist industr-i.alisie~ten Staaten gemahlen Urid 
zu Sahokotade und artderaen P'l'odukten weitePVe'l'aPbeitet. Dt:e 
Du:tachAM:naun(I dieser- Mär-kte mit Kakao ~odukten aus Entwiak
Z. ungsZändePn ist schrviePig. Der mange"lnde Zugang ist ein 
~>esentlicheP G~und für die mangelnde InvestitionsbePe~tsahaft 
in den kakaoerzeugen.den Llindem. lllPÜber hinaus hat die Rezes- · 
sion im "Westen" zu einem beträchttiahen RÜckgang dera Gütera
ptaeise in deri letzten eTahpen gefÜhrt, 1iJOduiaah die kakaoeiazeu
genden Länder mehrerae Millionen lbllaP an .Expo'l'terZös ein
bÜßten. 

Wie andePe Agrarprodukte auah, steht Kakao im Wettbeiverb mit 
andePen F'Podukten. Es 1.JJiPd gesahätzt, daß gegenwärtig 150 bis 
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250 !ltzusend 1bnnen Kakao dUl'ah andel'e F'Podukte el'setzt weroen 
(ICCO). Tl'otzdem gibt es bis jetzt noah kein wirkliah vollwer
tiges Substitut für Kakao (LA FLEUR/JONES). 

D2s Intel'nationate Kakaoübel'einkommen, gegründet 1973 zum 
Ztüeak der Eingrenzung von Pr'eissahwankungen ZbJ'isahen ausgehan
del ten Höahst- und TiefstpPeisen, blieb ebenfalts unluirksam 
seit seinel' 'FJin~uhrung. Weitel'e Forsahung zup Aufk.ZäPUng 
dessen, uxzs getan werden kann, um seine Ziele zu erreiahen, 
und welche Mlßna'funen den Pr'oduzenten nützen, wi-rad als Vorbe
dingung ZW' FJinführuna entspreahender Maßnahmen dringend be
nötigt. 

Kakao ist ein CPundpfeiler- für Entbri.aktungstände:rt, die diese 
Pjlanze er-zeugen, und bri.Pd es für beträchtliahe Zeit auch 
bleiben. ll:ls Wohlel'gehen des kakaoel'zeugenden Sektors bJird 
davon abhängenJ bJie siah die Naahfra.ge naah· Kakao und seinen 
Vera-rabeitungspPodukten entbJiakelt und ruelahe M:Ißnahmen auf dem 
Mirkt fflri diese Güter ergriffen werden. 
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Flgure 1: Production and C.onsumption (net imp·ort.} of Cocoa Be~ans in 1971/72 ..... ....... 
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Figure 2: Production and Consumption (net import) of Cocoa Beans in 1983 
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Part II - THE DEMAND FOR COCOA IN THE E.C.COUNTRIES - FORE
CASTS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Cocoa is one of the most important products in international 
agricultural trade. It ends up mainly as chocolate. Interme
diate products ( grindings) are cocoa butt er, cocoa liquor, 
cocoa paste and cocoa powder. To developing countries, the 
main producers, the importance of cocoa stems out of the fact 
that it is a major source of income for a considerable propor
tion of the agricultural population and it also serves as an 
important export crop. In the developed countries cocoa is an 
important food. item and cocoa processing and trade also pro
vides · jobs in these countries. 

For the cocoa producing countries it would be essential to 
expand cocoa trade in order to increase the economic strength 
and welfare of farmers and other citizens. In accordance with 
the law of comparative advarttage, national policies speciali
zihg in cocoa production and processing would seem to be bene
f icial to overall economic development in those countries 
(SNODGRASS/WAI~LACE). However, most of the world cocoa crop is 
shipped in the form of beans and is ground and manufactured 
into chocolate and other products in importing countries, 
mainly developed countries in the Northern hemisphere. The 
recession in the industrialised countries has lowered commodi
ty prices considerably over the past few years, costing cocoa 
producing countries several millions of dollars in expert in
come. 

The EC plays a significant role in various ways in the world 
cocoa trade. Firstly, as the world' s leading .importer { accouh
ting· ··for about 45 % of the world' s total import in 1983) and 
then as an important market cente.r. The removal of trade 
barriers within the EC through the community' s directive on 
cocoa and chocolate products as well as joint regulations have 
also given cocoa an· important part in the community' s trade 
{COQUIN). In the drive for increased earnings of developing 
countries from cocoa production, processing and distribution, 
therefore, knowledge of the demand situation for cocoa in the 
EC is essential. 

The objectives of this study are to 

1. examine the impact of price, income and time on the demand 
for cocoa beans in EC-countries. 
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2. forecast the demand for cocoa in the EC in 1995. 
3. determine how much supply must change in order to achieve a 

certain increase in revenues in the producing countries. 

At a time when a New International Cocoa Agreement ( February 
1986) calls for supplementation of the buffer stock policy by 
a system of national expert quotas, the resul ts of thes·e 
assessments should be benef icial to cocoa producing countries 
in that they Show the Scope for further development of the 
industry and the effectiV'eness of supply management policies 
to producers. 

While former analyses were mainly concerned with world demand 
as a whole, the present paper focusses on the demand for cocoa 
in individual countries of the EC, and these may be considered 
as a satrtple from the countries of the world. Its purpose is to 
obtain quantitative estimates about the interdependency be
tween .. d~and, prices and supply. The results on elasticities, 
irt particular pricie elasticities with their high re1evance to 
supply management policies, will be compared to those derived 
fran previous studies on the world as a whole or different 
countries• They will be used to forecast the demand and ex
plore the scope of policies designed to exploit the market to 
the h~n~fit of producers. 
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2 METHOOOLOGY 

2.1 Estimation of conswnel' demand 

1"he theary af cansumer behavior halds that cansumptian af a 
commodity depends an prices, incame and pref erences of the 
consumer• This relationship was represented by the log linear 
rnodel implyin~ constant elasticities aver time. 'l'his mouel cdn 
be extenc.leä b}· the inclusian of a tinie trend representin'J 
chahging pref erences and a ia.<j9ect dependetit variable which 
allows far partial aäjustnient af actual toward desired can
sumption, 9ivin9 rise ta the notian af short and' lang run 
elas.ticities of äem.and and meah lag, i.e •. the time it · takes to 
briäg·e half the gap between actual anä desired aemana. Far 
countries which were not originally members of the EL:, a duiilmy 
variable was incluä.ed to accouiit far. the ef fect of non-meinber
ship in the h(.; on cocoa consumption. 

t.ocoa, like many ather agricultural commodities, is competing 
strongly with ather p:roducts. As a bevera9e / it faces cornpe
tition from caf fee anä tea. As a raw material for the produc
tian of chacolate, its fat cbtnponent can be substitutea with 
palnt oil, shea butter and other ve~etable fats. However, these 
substition effects had to be disregaraeci far the saxe af siill
J:ilicit~ anci because of lack af data. 'l'he prices of milk and 
susar were excluä.ed frotn the e~uations because these caianod.i
ties are, accorains to wßHil!:k, both complements and substi
tutes for cacaa, i.e. they are used in both cocoa pro~ucts and 
~oaäs that canipete wi th cocoa products in such ~ wai· tnat 
their f).t'ice favours neither of the twa. rl'he price of cof fee 
was also excluded from the equations. Substitution effects are 
expected ta be low because coffee is conswned mainly by the 
aüult population whereas cocoa is pref erred by the yaung. 

Ums, in the sitnj?lest Iüoael, the <.!tiantity af cacoa consumea. 
J:Jer cavita was assumeä ta be a function a:t its price (r) and 
the averac;,e incame (z) af a consumer. lf cansumers take time 
ta aäjust their cansumption ta the level ciesireci at currertt 
prices and income, the quantity of cocoa cansumed is a func
tion at current price, current .income and the quailtity con
sumeci in the previaus _y·ear; (qt-1) • Although it may be true 
that consumers adjust their consumption accardin9 ta the rule 
af habit formation, ac~uiring a taste for cocoa praducts with 
the level of their previous carisumptian; a n1Dre direct cause 
af chan~in~ consun~tion may be gradual changes in tastes, pra
ductian technology and distributian• These factors comprise an 
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independent source of dhange that can be represented by a time 
trend in the model: 

( 1 ) a + b ln rt + c ln Zt + ')\in qt-1 + d t 

where t = 1 for 1961, 23 for 1983. 

Unfortunately, the movement of income over time i$ highly cor
related with that of trend, and thus there are two variables 
with roughly the same serial pattern in equation ( 1) which 
makes it difficult to discern their respective effects stati
stically. Estirtlated coefficients for this equation are there
fore not too reliable and should be compared to results from 
three alternative model spec ifications in which the trend 
effects will be attributed to changes in income (i.e. d = 0) 
ahd/or habit forntatfon will be excluded ().. = O). 

Membership of the EC affects cocoa corisurnption d.ue to the 
existence of the COmll\oil Agricu1tural Policy (CAP). For coun
tries which joined the EC later than in 1961, a dummy 
(O, 1-)variable was added to the equations above. Its coeffi
cierlt captures the difference in per capita cocoa consull\ptiort 
before and after the cöuntry becaine a member of the EC. 

2.2 FoPecasts 

In order to forecast demand, predictions of the independent 
variables which appear in demand equation ( 1) are required. 
These predictions are based on the assumption that past de
velopments prev ail into the fut ure and that the relationship 
between the variables as represented by the original regres
sion model also prevails• 

!n this study, the independent variables in the demand equa
tions are the price of cocoa and the per capita incomes in the 
individual countries of the E.c. Since the aim of the study is 
to estimate the demand for cocoa at different prices in the 
E.C. in 1995, forecasts of the population of its member coun
tries are also required. As far as the price of cocoa beans is 
concerrted, we will assume that it can take two values in the 
löng rUn: a) that of 1983 (low price scenario, _see· table A1) 
and b) twice the 1983 level by an appropriate manipulation of 
supply (high price). Because supply and demand must equal in 
the lang rurt, the forecasts of demand in the E.C. in 1995 are 
also forecasts of the supply which bring about these particu-
1 ar prices in the marketplace. 
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Prediction of per capita income is difficult because it can 
rise substantially (as happened until the mid-seventies) but 
it also can stagnate ( as it did mo:te or less thereafter). 'l'o 
shed li<;ht on this uncertainty, we will ag·ain assun1e two sce
nados of low and high income growth. 

'l;b arrive at low per capita income (L) we assume that it will 
continue to grow until 1995 at about the same rate as it did 
front ·i97o to 1982. High per capita incotnes (H) would be ob
taineä at about twice this growth rate (see table A2) • 

. li'ou.r forecasts of p. c. consutnption a.re then obtained f or each 
country using the following price and inc01ne variables: 

1) low price, low income (LL) 
2) low price, high income (LH) 
3) high price, low income (HL) 
4) high price, high income (HH) 

I>ut we are only interested in the effect of a variation in 
price. Thus, conswnption at low and. high ,,t>rice is given at 
average income, i. e., at the averac;,es of forecasts 1 and 2 and 
3 and 4, respectively. 

1l'ota1 cons.wnption depends on per capita consumption and popu
latioh. 1l'he latter is assumed to fol low the trend which pre
vailed from 1961 to 1983 but e.tti.phasisin9 developrnents afte:t 
1970 (see results in table .A3)• 1rt case there are alternative 
aemanü equations for any country, the one reportea first. (in 
table 3) will be used to calc~lata p.c.donsu1~tion in 1995~ 
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3 DATA 

3.1 SouPces and tPansfoPmations 

The sources of data are given in table 1. The quantity of 
cocoa cortsumed is defined to be irnport minus export. It in
ciudes changes in stocks and - since production in these coun
tries is zero - might be tenned "national disappearance". 

TABLE 1: Data Base 

Period: 1961-1983 
cocoa Price: Spot-Price Ghana, London (US-Dollar/ 

100 pounds): w 
Cocoa consumption: Net import (mt): N 
Income: Private consumption (109 National Curren-

cies): Y 
(Ireland: 106 Pounds) 

Exchange rate: National Currertcy/US-oollar: E 
(UK: US-Dollar/Pound Sterling, 
(Ireland: US-Dollar/Irish Pound) 

Population (106): B 

Consumer Price Index (1980=100): M 
Real price of cocoa (W x Ex 100/M): R 
Real income per capita (Y x 100/M/B): Z 
Cocoa consumption per capita (N/B x 1000): Q 

Sources: a) International Financial Statistics, IMF Year Book, 
1984 

b) FAO Trade Year Books 1961-1983 

The cocoa price Ghana at the London Commodity exchange was 
considered to be representative for the trade with the EC and 
was transformed via the exchange rate into the price of cocoa 
in national durrency. This price is a component in the cost of 
consumption goods containing cocoa and is likely to af fect the 
pricing of these consumption goods soorter or later. 

The prices of milk and sugar were exciuded from the equations 
because these commodities are, according to WEIMER, both com
plements and substitutes for cocoa, i.e. they are used in both 
cocoa products and goods that compete wi th coc6a products in 
such a way that their price favors rteither of the two. The 
price of coffee was also excluded from the equations. Substi
tution ef fects are expected to be low because cof f ee is con
sumed mainly by the adult population whereas cocoa is pre
ferred by the young. 



Prides and inconie were ädjusted lör ehe effect öl ittf1atiort bt 
dividing them with bhe cörtsUrtl•t prid~ inde~ ol th~ respeotive 
eountry, yieldinq 11te1ätivä t:>r real price11 • l:"rivate 
oonsturtptiori e~peödibutes wera adjttst@d si~i1at1y to calcül.ata 
0 taal inoome0 ~ :ttt th~ foiiowinCJ 1 thE! adjt:U::!tt'1E! 1'reai," w.H1 be 
t>ttii t t E!th i. 

bata for Selgium indiUdes ~Uitettbürg, i••• ttet imj;lbrt fitjttteä 
ror :tl:utembut'Cj tl$rE! added. Eitid th• popu1atidrts of: . the twö 
cöuntties ~~re danbirtäd• 

3. 2 .. q~se-coun*rY . 00TT1pa.Pison 

rl~es -fot per eäpH.tt cötisutrtptiöh .' öl doot>a· ·.hf!M„ ,...._ t su!e tah· 
1e 2l indieate that Molland ·i'* thea 1at'f~ett :: · ·: eon'sumer w.t.~h · .. 
10i.4 k9 in 1993, fo11owed by äe1giwn with · 3,t;~ 1tg and West 
th!rttt4tly- witli ~. 78 kiJ• ~ruttark WI! t.1Ua stttetllelt dbrtsumet with 
ö • 44 : kf p~r ca.pi ta • 1 taiy artd Grceede döttte elt>EU! tt:J this 
value. :'l'hs ri~tlt~ far ~o11äfidt ~-ew-r, döeä ttöt re~~esartt it~ 
trut! a.onsum.ptiort öl dOcda1 Mo11 atid irttpotts bE!anl!I attd r~.-.i.:ui• 
ports ~bcoa tttairtiy irt the fdrttt of grindihqs. Actuai donatttttp-o 
tion :plt heäd i• thete~rirs ldw~r than indioated by Hat impbtt 
data. 

~AetE 21 Cön§ti.ttlptidn ör eoeoa b~an~ in ttiembet dourttriäs of th@ 
md itt kqo/capita. 

. .. ·~ ~ 

C:thmtty 197~ 1976 1911 1979 19,9 1980 1991 1982 1993 
. ' ..... ·" 

West Ge:tmany 2.eo 2.42 2•4S ~.eo 2.39 2.61 2175 jt.15 2.18 
Netherlands e.ee Eh92 9a29 g.22 9.10 9103 9.134 1 o.e3 1 ö.40 
Franoe o.n 0180 0~11 o.es 01196 01190 o.~e 1.03 1.01 
!taly o.s2 o.64 o.47 0.53 1:>.!;e 0.$9 0.61 0.10 o.E53 
U.t<. 1.31 1.45 1127 1.41 , .45 1131 1.s1 1.87 1.02 
Oei'lltlärk ö.65 o.ee t>. !3 s o.4e tJ.47 0.46 o.s3 o.so 0.44 
!reiand 2.36 2.4'.l 1•64 1.89 1. 71 1.53 1.:u 1.19 1.54 
Greece O.Sl o.S3 o.45 o.47 lh !; 1 o.~a o.43 o.s2 0.49 
BE!l<j:i~ 1.ss 1.se 1 e49 1.ao 1.66 2.~1 2.1g 2.93 :s.o!; 

'' 
., 

Also ftom table 2 it 4~p•ar~ that per dä~ita donsUtnptidrt is 
d.eoreasing in oertmar'k artd '.trelartd; ittcrectditt'!f irt i1e1CJittttt Atid 
ttaly artd aimost atab1~ itt the bth~r Membar 00Utttri•1 o! the 
g.c. th additiört, yea.rly tiudtuatiotts in eonaumption are ,t>t°"" 
nounded, in partieliiar in the Uttited Kirtqdortt attd treleütd, but 
this !s agairt dtiE! to the fadt that net itttport was tiäed at1 a 
pröKy fdr cortsWft.ptiort and dhanqes in etocks ~ere disre~ard~d. 
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!t is not clear frart table :2 what oatises the 1ev-e1 of ddöoa 

bean consutnption in various countries and its pattern of 
chanqe. However, one significartt development is that sotrte 
courttries who already spedia1i~ed in the proce~sing of cocoa 
beans (L.e. Netherlands and SeigiUttl) are increasing thE!it' 
tttarket share while others with a 1ow t;>bsitiott in the market 
(like Denmark and Greece) äre iosirtg further. 

Nonetheless, sotrte of the differendes may also be attributE!d to 
chan9es in prices and the lev~l of incottte. Data on these va
riables lire given in table AS attd shöw thc:tt the ett1era9e expen
diture share for cocoa beans is about 0.1 '· 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. EZastiaities of demand 

For ·reasons which have been discussed at length in the rele
vant literature, econametric analysis has its limitations in 
measur.ing the effects of relevant variables on consumer de
mand. These limitations were also reflected in the results of 
the estimation of our demand equations. Depending an which of 
the four equations was used, greatly divergihg price and in
come" elasticities were obtained. In .some cases price elastici .... 
ties were even positiV'e. The statistical significa·nce of esti
mated ·Coefficients was not always satisfactory. in table 3 
only results with negative price elasticities and only - at 
the most - the two "best" equations for each cöuntry are re
corded• 

Oh the basis of the resul ts given in table 3, the ( lortg run) 
price eiasticitie.s obtained. are in a range between -o. 06 (Ire
land) · :and -0.60 (France). Studies conducted by AKIYAMA and 
DuNCAN attributed the cyclical behaviour of the world price of 
cocoa partly to low price elasticities. 

Income elasticities were · particularly difficul t to nteasu.re 
because of the high cörrelation between income and trend (see 
above) • In equation ( 1 ) positive reactions of demand to the 
trend were generally associated with negative income elastici
ties, and vice versa. In the specifications wh.ere income 
ef fects include trend effects, income elasticit.ies had a posi
tive sign except for Ireland. In general, the demand for cocoa 
beans . was found to be income inelastic, with elasticities 
ranging between 0. 21 and O. 30 for the three most important 
consumers in the EC (West Germany, Netherlands, u. K.) { see 
table 3). Because incorne and trend are highly corr~lated, .it 
was d.ifficult to discern their respective effects. So f .i., 
the high responses of cocoa bean consumption p.c. on chartges 
in income as found in !taly and Derunark are Offset by de
creases of 6 % p.a. which are due to other factors. In Ire-
land, even risihg income worked in favor of decreasing cocoa 
bean consumption. 

Results obtained by BEHRMAN, VITON arid GOREUX showed that the 
demand for cocoa is price and income inelastic in all major 
markets. However, large income eiasticities of 1. 18 and 1. 38 
were obtained by ADAMS/BEHRMAN for the certtraily-planned and 
developing nations, respectively. Also, OKOR!E/BLANDFORD ob-



TABLE 3: Short run (S.R.) and lang run (L.R.) price and income elasticities of demand for cocoa 
in the member countries of the European. Connnunity. 

price elasticity income elasticity Adjustment Durbin 
Country constant Trend coef fi- r'l Watson's 

S. R. L.R. S•R. L.R. cient (?\) Statistic 
" 

West Germany -0.576 -o .099 -o. 178 0.168 o. 301 0.528 0.441" 2.00 
2.782 -o. 084 -o. 084 -0.799 -o. 799 0.036 0 .4.90 1.30 

Netherlands 1.200 -0.083 -o. 184. 0.118 0.260 0.542 0.548 1.47 
3.530 -0.028 -o. 028 -o. 641 -0.641 0.029 0.608 1. 39 

France 0.175 -o. 085 -0.599 0.102 0.120 0.881 0.795 1.47 

Italy -8.123 -0.209 -o. 209 1. 369 1. 369 -0.060 0.652 1. 95 
2. 1 51 -o. 163 „o. 25a -0.664 -o. 105 0.370 0.615 2.62 

U.K. o. 715 -0.065 -0.065 0.21"0 0.210 -o. 016 0.164 2.20 
1.241 -0. 070 -0.070 -o. 693 -o .693 0 .191 2. H 

Dernnark 1 ) -4.955 -0.313 -o. 313 2.024 2.024 -0.059 0.894 1.79 
3.917 -o. 243 -o • .524 -o. 695 -1.295 0.536 o. 778 2.14 

Ireland 6.66 -o. 031 -0.061" -0.839 -1.667 0.497 0.590 2.15 

Greece2 ) -1·. 062 -o. 2.85 -o. 343 0.599 0.120 0.168 0.659 2.23 

Belgium -1 •. 079 -0.355 -0.543 o.a4·9 l.298 0.346 . 0.633 1. 64 
1.670 -0.452 -0.452 0.456 0.456 0.020 0~550 1. 15 

~-·- -

Ef fect of EC-Membership: 1 ) -2 1. 6 % 

2) -23.1 % (S.R.), -38.6 % (L.R.) 

\J1 
N 
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tained an income elastiCity pf 1.92 for the u..s .• ß •. R .but as 
SINGH/DE URIES/HULLEY/YEUNG observed that the centrally
plahned econanies consunte only 15 % of world cocoa beans and 
products, we may conclude with LA FLEUR/JONES that the effect 
of income induced. consumption increases of these countries, 
reiative to world cocoa consumption, is small. 

A iook at table 5 also reveals that Denmark and Italy accouri
ted for O. 5 % and 7 % , respect iv ely, of total EC consumpt:ion 
from 19Bi-19B3. The impact on total EC cocoa consumptiort of 
changes in incomes of these two countries is therefore in
signif.icant. 

EC membership in the case of Greece reduced cocoa ·bean con
sumption by more than· a third in the lorig run. This tnight be 
due · to the introduction of the Cornmon Agricultural Pol.icy 
(CAP) which brought to bear competition from other countriesi 
processors who are J?rov idi.ng services that could be prodticed 
by Greek processors in their absence. 

4.2 Fo~ecasts fo~ 1995 

As stated earlier, forecasts öf cocoa consumption. in the EC 
are based on the "best•• equation for each cou11try. E.Ven i.f 
problems of reliability of these coefficients rema.in, it seems 
use.ful to estimate at least the orders of rnagnitude involved. 
Table 4 gives the forecasts of cocoa consump~ion in the E.c. 
countries in 1995 at 1983 and twice these prices. The corres
pondin·g consumption for the E. c. as a whole is 592; 000 änd 
406,000 metric tons, compa-red to 542,000 in 1983. 

Assuming the EC price elasticities of demand for cocoa are te
presentative for the world as a whole, world consumption in 
1995 would be 1,366,126 metric tons at 1983 prices and 937;104 
rnetric tons at twice these prices. This would amouht to 3 „ 01 
and 4. 2 O billion US Dollars, respectively, in revenue to the 
suppl iers. 

Since price is the result. of interaction between supply and 
demand, restricting supply drives prices and revenue up. ln 
fact, if it were possible to restrict supply and satisfy 
3.1. 4 % less demand - as in the example above, revenue of 
suppliers would increase by 36.8 %. A restriction of supply by 
1 metric ton would increase revenue by ?. ,634 US-$ on average. 
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TABLE 4: Forecast of consumption of cocoa in member countries 
of the European Community in 1995 at high and low 
prices, in MI' • 

.----. 
·-·-~-99sr----

1981-1983 

- ·· 
Country Average Consumption Consumption 

consumption (MT) at (MT) at 
1981-83 low prices high prices 

-
West Germany 178,127 184,252 163,429 
Nether1ands 148,164 164,064 143,888 
Frartce 54,337 68,900 44,376 
italy · 36,920 61,710 53,317 
u.K.. 81,993 68,592 65,710 
Denmark 2,521 1,649 1,308 
Ireland 5,237 5,539 5 1 351 
Greece 4,689 5,621 4,432 
Belgium 29,531 35,490 24,150 

......___ __ - --~ ·-· ·-- ·-
Total (EC) 541,519 591,817 405,961 

Total (world) 1,250,020 1,366,1262 937i1042 

-·-
tow price is 1983 price, high price is twice the 
1983 price. Income is givert in table A2. 

2 Assumin9 the EC share in world consumption stays 
constant. 
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5 CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDA TIONS 

The importance of the European Community on the world cocoa 
market is undisputable. In 1983 the EC accounted for about 
44 percent of world cocoa imports and with the recent entry of 
spain ·and Portugal into its tnembe.rship, total EC cocoa con
sumption ls likely to increase. Artalysis of demand for cocoa 
in the EC thus affords analysis of world cocoa demand. 

The w0rld cocoa economy is characteri~ed by supply variability 
and price fluctuations. This market instability has severe and 
sometimes suddert economic, soc.ial and polit ical consequences, 
especially in the producing countries. Sotne of them depend 
heavily on export earnirtgs for cocoa beans which enable . them 
to pay for their imports • Two things micjht be advantageous to 
them: A dampening of price fluctuations and supply variability 
and an overall increase in :revenues. The latter hinges an the 
dentand for cocoa products in the future and the ability of 
suppliers to exploit the demand to their benefit at the cost 
o.f consumers. 

The :study revealed that suppliers could increase their reve
nues . by . adjusting output in such a way as to obtain high 
prices. This would require the formation o.f a cartel by pro
duce:r.s and the allocatiort of production or export quotas to 
its ·members. It also would involve a transfer of economic 
Surplus from consumers who m.ight be willing to dispense of it; 
f.i. in exchange for higher security of prices and supply. 

These probiems were at issue in the February 1986 Geneva nego
tiations on a new International Cocoa_ Agreement. A system of 
export quotas and buffer Stocks failed to be implemented be
cause the largest producer (Ivory coast) and the iargest im
porter (the u.s.A.) re]ected the proposal. Clearly, market 
regulatory mechanisms such as an export quota syste~ are by ho 
means insusceptible to external forces• For irtstance, \l.tl.fa
vourable weather conditions in major producing countries will 
render producers unable to meet their export quotas and inci
dences of unstable currencies will disort :lndicator prices • 
Problems of "free riders'' and of split markets are also inevi
tabl~· But they could be minimized by oonvincing all major 
producers and consumers that an agreement w.ill be beneficial 
to them. 

A system of price ranges could be introduced to allow for 
quota adjustments for the different types of cocoa - thus 
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makirig roont for flexibility in the system as it operates ·in 
the International Coffee Agreement (see 1.c.o.). l::Sut buffer 
stocks will still be necessary to even out supply over years 
where proä.ucers are unable to procure their whole entitlements 
and also to swallow the surplus of bumper hai:vests. 'I'he Inter
national Coffee Ayreement also faces these challenges. In it., 
provision is made for quotas to be suspended and reintroduced 
riependins on price levels as an alternative to stock policy. 

Prociuction can also be curbed by land restriction programs. 
Proäucers · as · a whole would gain by the ensuing reduction in 
production but t:.he 9,ain should coinpensate those who restrict 
production. One way to accomplish this is to collect part of 
the price increase for distribution to f armers who participate 
in the program. The areas set aside under this program could 
be used for the production of food crops to intprove the mal
nutri tion problems. t'hese are; according to PINS'l'RUP-Ai.'iDERSEN, 
causea partly by inaäequate intake of calories and are immi
nent in most developing countries which expert agricultural 
sooäs. 

'I'he low price elasticities obtained for cocoa suggest high 
loss of revenue in the case of a bumper crop anä thus a high 
vulnerability of exporting countries. This calls for the 
irtiplementation of the level of prices alon9 the lines as out
lineä above ( see also 1l'0~1EK/ROBINSON) and which in turn de
penäs on a growing interdependence of producers and conswners. 
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6 SUMMARY 

A corisiderable proportion of the worid supply of cocoa beans 
:ls traded at the London Stock Exchartge. The leading importer 
of cocoa is the European Community ~th a market share of 
rdughiy 50 '• 'rhe supply originates predortdnahtly in Latin 
Axnerica and in West Africa where s01tte coUrttries depend heavily 
on cocoa for export revenues. The aim of this study was to 
e>cplore ho~ demand in the E.c. reacts td price changes and how 
this relationship may be used to further the revenue of pro
ducer·s. 

On average irt the E.c., a price ihcrease of 1 % reduces eocoa 
consumption by. o.31 '• At prices of 1983i cocoa consUmptibn is 
forecast to increase by o.69 % annually due to rising income; 
chang.es in preferences and ot.her factörs. If producers were 
abie to 'freeze supply at the 1981-1983 level, this would re
sult in an annuai price increase of 1.9 % (above inflation) in 
the London exchange ritarket; assuming that the E. c. is repre
sentative of the worid. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

li!in gpoßeP 'feit des gesamten Angebotes art Kakaobohnen auf dem 
Wettmat'k:t; 711iM. an deta Londone-P BtJ't'se geharulelt. l)ie Eu:ro
päisahe Gerneinsohaft ist mit tJinem M:l.:rktanteit von aa. 50 % 
deri führende Imporateza; von Kakao" Dls Angebot stammt übeMe
gend aus Lateinamerika und Westafrtika„ tAV einige LändeP in 
hohem .Maß auf den Kakaoea;port zur Gewinnung von JJgv~seneinnah
mert angemesen sind. lXl8 Ziel . dieser- Studie WP, · festzustel• 
ten, tuie die NaahfPaiJe in deP EG auf F>Pe-isänderungen des 
Kakaos PeagiePt und 7.iJ'te diese Beziehung aura &ahöhung des Er
töses de:P FPoduzenten genutzt 'rüeroen kann .• 

Im DUrohsahnitt deP 'f!rJ vemrindei't eine PtaeisePhöhung det' 
Kakaobohnen um 1 3 die Naahfrage um 0,31 ~. frürden die FPeise 
von 1983 bestehen bleiben, dann würade die Naahf'tiage naah Kakao 
infolge steigendeP P.Jinkommen und siah ändePnder ErnähPungsge-
1JJ0hnheiten um jäh:ratieh 0~89 % zunehmen. würde es abe~ den P'Po
duzenten gelingen„ das Angebot auf dem Niveau von 1981-1983 
einzufPiePen, dann hätte dies einen ,iähr'liahen Prteisanstieg 
von 1,9 % (über die Inflation hinaus) an de-P Londoner Börase 
zz.at Folge, tüenn man annimmt, daß die Naohf Page i.n der EG füra 
die Weltnachfraa.qe raewZißentativ ist. 
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8 APPENDIX 

TABLE A1: Price of cocoa in member countries of the European 
Community in 1983. 

1 ·-·-· - ·---·--·--·-·---·-··----.--

Country 
Price1 (in national 
currency/100 pounds) 

West Germ.any 
Netherlands 
France 
Italy 
U.K. 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Belgium 

·----··-·--
1961-1983 

·-·----· 
223.65 
264.BO 
266.59 
954.822 

56.08 
718.81 
304.172 

4,580 
3;749 

---'---·----·-- - -

--·--·--
1983 

224.46 
249. 61 
774.49 
943.223 

52.46 
706.703 
86.22 

4, 931 
3,3753 

Spot price Ghana, London, times exchange 
rate, deflated by Consumer Price Index 
( 1980=1 00) 

2 Mean of 1961-1982 
3 1982 

national 
currency 

Deutsche Mark 
Guilders 

Francs 
100 Lira 

Pound Sterling 
Kroner 
Pounds 

Drachmas 
Francs 

TABLE A2: Per capita incomes of member cou.ntries of the 
European Community in 1961, 1970 and 1982, in 1980 
prices 1. 

Index 1995 
Country 1961 1970 1981-1983 { 1970=1 00 l 

average 
low high 

·-- - ----
West Germany 6.954 9.959 13.178 145 .180 
Netherlands 6. 74 7 10.231 13.843 150 185 
France 15.686 23.274 33.335 160 200 
Italy 1,705 2,709.68 3,829.3 160 200 
U.K. 1.768 2.086 2.1504 13 (j 150 
Denmark 28.209 35.318 40.918 130 150 
Ireland 1,010.34 1 '360. 81 1,686.9 130 155 
Greece 49.522 89.455 113.251 140 165 
Belgium 116.425 156.603 218.686 155 190 

··---- - · 
1 deflated by the consumer price indices of the respective 

countries, in 1,000 national currencies (Ireland in nat. 
curr.) 
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~ASLE A3: Population of member countries of the EC irt 1961; 
1970, 1983 and 19951. 

Couri.try 

West Genna 
Netherlartd 
Frarice 
Italy 
U.K. 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Belgium 

··-
ny 
s 

1961 

- · 56.18 
11.64 
46.16 
49.90 
52.01 

4.61 
2.82 
8.4 
9.50 

1970 

60.71 
13.03 
so. 77 
53.66 
55.42 

4.93 
2.95 
0.19 

1o.00 
---· 

1983 

61.40 
14.36 
54.44 
57.52 
56.34 
s. 11 
3.42 
9_.89 

1o.23 

199 5 

-
1 

··-· 
63 .10 
15.64 
58.39 
61.71 
57.64 

5.23 
3.69 

1o.81 
1o.50 

---

970=100 

104 
120 
115 
115 
104 
106 
125 
123 
105 

1 The 1995 values are estimated, assu.~~hg the indeX 
given above. 

TA'SLE A4: Forecast of per capitä donsumpt.ion of codoa in 1995 
for member countries of the European commtinity, 
in kg. p.c • 

------- ---· ----· ------
Observed Scenario1 

Country consilinptiön --·-
in 1993 LL LH HL Hit 

--..- --~--·--

West Germarty 2.78 2.81 3.02 2.44 2.73 
Netherlarids 10.40 1o.20 1o.78 8.90 9.50 
France 1ti01 1. 05 1.23 0.69 0.82 
Italy o.63 o.84 1.15 0.73 1.00 
U.K. 1.02 1.12 1. 26 1. 06 1. 21 
Denmark 0.44 0.21 0.36 0.11 0.29 
Ireland 1. 54 i. 72 1.29 1.66 1.24 
Greece ö.48 0.49 o.ss 0.39 0.44 
Belgium 3.05 2.91 3.85 1.99 2.61 

·-------- ---
1 L low, H ... high. . . . 

First character refers to price; second to income. 
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TABLE AS: E.c. member countries' per capita consumption, 
price, income and eX:penditure share of cocöa beans 
in 1982*• 

·-- .....--. ·----
Country Price Con- Expen- Income Expen-

sumption diture diture 
kg on cocoa share (~) 

West Germany 4.07 3.15 12.80 13, 041 0.10 
Netherlands 4.44 10.83 48.08 13,738 0.40 
France 9.75 1. 03 10.09 33,566 0.03 
Itaiy 1,854.6 0.69 1,292.29 3,879,305 0.03 
U.K. 0.88 1. 87 1.64 2,485 o. 07 
Denmark 12.74 o.so 6.41 40,922 0.02 
Ireland 0.9:2 1. 79 1.66 1,638,603 0.10 
Greece 83 .47 0.52 43.40 114,279 0.04 
Selgium 33.75 2.83 210.35 21, 977 0.10 

* in national currencies. 


